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Jesus’s birth was the best
thing ever to me. Did you know,
Jesus never sinned before. He
is our savior because he died
on the cross to save us from our
sins. He is the most important
person ever. That is why I like
Jesus’s birth on Christmas day.
That is what Christmas
means to me. Jesus’s birth,
gifts, and visiting family are very
important to me at Christmas
time. That is what Christmas
means to me.
By Carson Uhlry
What Christmas Means to Me
Friends and family talking and eating. Eating food at
Christmas is one of my fravrit
thing. Opening presents is fun
as eating with friends and family.
I like talking to friends we
uchile talke about games. I
asow talk to me granmo about
how I like the present. I talk to
my grandpa about sum cars. I
talk to my uncle tiy about yugioh
cards. I also talk to my uncle
shan he plays moor than he
talks.
I love the food that is at the
house there is pie, terke, and
ham. I also like there’s chicken,
stuffing. I also see apple pie,
and sinimini sum times. I awsol
see brownes, and marshmallow
cake. I love eating all the food.
I allow love opening presents
it makes me excited. I also like
playing with the present. I also
like using it to score my sister
and my cosan. I also like trying
it. I also like using my gift.
This is what Christmas
means to me is. Friends and
family. Eating food, and opening
presids. That’s what Christmas
means to me.
By Dalie Martin
What Christmas Means to Me
The food that is good for
Christmas is ham, turkey,
chicken. SantaClos is calling
and I have to pick that up and
talk to him. Hi SantaClos it is
Rikki. What is your favorite food
you like. Well I like ham, turkey,
chicken is what I like. Do you
like cookies and milk yes I love

cookies and milk Ok thank you.
My family I have 1 sister
named Makenzie. I have 1 Mom
named Angie. I have 1 Dad
named Jason. My name is Rikki.
That is my family. I love my family.
Me and my family spend time
together. We all where our pjs
when we wake up. The think
I love about Christmas is the
presents. THe food is good but I
like the presents the best. I love
presents.
The presents are the best
because they have toys in them.
They are fun to play in the raping. The toys are the best. Santa
is the best of all.
The Santa is the best because he is SantaClos. He is
the best person in the world. His
reindeer are the best because
they can fly. The best presents
come from Santa Claus. The
thing that he is sneaky is true I
can’t see him.
By Rikki Madison Lee
What Christmas Means to Me
What Christmas means to
me is family get togethers, food,
and gifts. These are the best
things about Christmas. And I
love doing these things.
Christmas is a team of year
that families play together.
Christmas brings joy to all and
all a good night. Christmas is
gratin every single way. I can’t
lie family is great. One thang I
like is family.
Christmas food is great in all
was. Christmas food bring joy
to all and a new year. Christmas gifts are good in all was.
Christmas gifts are great and
can I have pokemonshild. I love
Christmas gifts.
Family get togethers, good
food and gifts are all my favorite things about Christmas. They
are the the best things about it.
This is what Christmas means
to me.
By Logan Pohl

love presents.
I like Christmas stories because I like to learn about Jesus. I like the story about Jesus’
birth. I love learning about him.
I love to learn about the Bible.
Thats why I like Christmas stories.
I like Christmas because I
get to spend time with family. It
also means I get to open presents. Another things is I get to
read about Jesus. This is why I
like Christmas so much.
By Adrian Stewart
What Christmas Means to Me
What Christmas means to
me is jesus birthday good food
and spending time with my family.
Spending time with my family is important because you can
see your family. You can open
presents with your family. You
eat with your family. You can
take a photo with your family.
You can hang stockings with
your family.
Eating good food. I eat deer
mean. I eat pork chops with
gravy. I eat pink stuff. My grandma makes the pink stuff and
the pink stuff has peaches and
marshmallows.
Jesus birthday is important
because he watches over us.
We are here because of him.
He made the world. He makes
the trees so we could brethe.
He made the cars so we could
not have to walk.
Jesus birthday, good food,
and spending time with my family. That is why Christmas is important.
By Brycen Hensel

What Christmas Means to Me
What Christmas means to
me is spending time with my
family. It also means to me having fun. It also means to me Jesus.
What Christmas means to
me is Jesus because Jesus is
always looking out for us. JeWhat Christmas Means to Me
sus is also important because
Christmas means a lot of he can help us. Jesus is a very
things not the food or the pres- good person. I will always trust
ents but family. I spend time with in Jesus no matter what. I think
my family not so often but Christ- everybody should trust in Jesus
mas my family gets together on in my opinion. Jesus made evChristmas.
erything so we should be thankI mean I love the food and ful.
stuff but it doesn’t feel right. It
What Christmas means to
doesn’t feel right because not me is spending time with family
everybody has food and family because they could respect you
but a lot of good things happen and you could like that. Your
on Christmas. Some people get family might even be a lot of
treated bad but some people help. They could be fun to play
get treated good. It’s weird but with a lot. It is good to see your
my favourite Christmas food is family because you could learn
ginger bread. With no more than new stuff. It is good to see your
700 pounds of frosting.
family because you might have
I love getting presents well it not seen someone in your famdepends what type of presents. ily in a long time.
Like I already have an Xbox
What Christmas means
One/S. I’m getting a new one to me is having fun because
this week or on Christmas not Christmas is a time of year to
really sure. Not that surprising have fun. You should have fun
but I’m thankful for what I got. because it is Christmas and
I’m also getting a new iphone 11 that is when family is here.
for Christmas.
You should have fun because
Jesus’s birth was very good. you could get more energy on
You know that he was the only Christmas. you should also
man who stepped on the earth have fun like playing tag and
who did nothing bad. But since get exercise and you might not
Jesus told everybody he was the know it. You should also have
son of god. They didn’t believe fun because you might be workhim so they put him on a cross ing too hard and you will need
and he died. But then he rose a break.
from the dead and went back to
Jesus is what Christmas
heaven and the day was on eas- means to me. Having fun is
ter. He went back to heaven so what Christmas means to me.
that is mainly it.
That is what Christmas means
This is what Christmas to me.
means to me. Christmas is the
By Joslynn Miller
best time of the year. Christmas
is the best time of the year be- What Christmas Means to Me
cause family that is why ChristWhat we do on Christmas
mas is the best time of the year. is we celebrate Jesus’s birthBy Mckenley Stormer day. We eat all of the food and
we share it with our family and
What Christmas Means to Me
friends.We decorate the tree
Christmas means to me I get and we put a star on it and hang
to spend time with my family. It up the oredements. We spend
also means opening presents. time with our family while we eat
Another thing is Christmas sto- our food.
ries.
First, We get out our stockI like to spend time with fam- ing’s down and get our candy
ily because I love them so much. out of our stocking’s. We all look
When I spend time with my fam- at our stuff and we say thank
ily I feel warm. I love when Auj you to mom and dad .We jet
comes and sits on my lap. I love shoes from them and other stuff
my family so much sometimes from them.We jet makeup from
I just want to skwis them. I love them and hare stuff to. We jet
my family so much.
big bows from them and pony
When I open presents I feel tales from them.
joy inside me. My favorite presNext, We jet color and pencil
ent was expensive it was an and a color book . We jet a word
American girl doll. Another one search’s and some books with
of my favorite presents was a My chapters.We jet some sweaters
life doll. I like opening presents. I and a coat .We jet a computer
and a tabled and a smart-phone
.We all jet a tooth brush and a
some food.
We eat cholchat pie,
brownes,preatles and we jet
some glasses.We eat lunch in
the living room. We play with
our own stuff. We jet a hare
straightener and we use it .We
do our hare in different ways on
Christmas.
Last,We play house and
school with our own stuff. We
got food left over and we all eat
it all.We jet our pgames on and
we brush our teeth . We give
dad and mom a huge and we
say we love you.We will wake
up in the moring and play with
our stuff again.
B: Alyssa Barnes

Merry Christmas
From All Of Us!

Scenic River Motel
525 N 2nd Street
Ellington, MO 63638
Heather Burm
scenicriversmotelllc@gmail.com

573-663-7722

What Christmas Means to Me
I love to eat the snow off the
trees but they tac like sap a all.
The tree are BIG like 100 feet
tull .I mode love the time giving not getting. I like to get but
it is fun to whack my family play
with me in the snow. We always
make snowmen.
I love to eat masptatos and

i love to sleep in a lot. Morgan
is up for me every day and he
wakes me up every day. I love
the big bow but my mom loves
the little bows. Pete my snowman is slowly melting away. My
mom can not go outside.
The snow at my house is 6
inches tull. The snow goes over
my snow dootes. The snow is
cool as ice and can freezer an
egg. My feet cool as ice and I
could not feel my feet at all. My
mom was sad that she could not
go outside at all.
Me, Morgan and my dad
loves to make snowmen and
name it. We made 4 snowmen
and named them Bod, Eli, Jiff
and Sam. The one I made was
Eli Morgan made Sam my dad
made Bod and we all made
Jiff. When my dad goes inside
my mom can come outside and
play with me and Morgan. My
mom can make snowmen to
and my mom names it Ava.
My mom loves me and Morgan a lot but we can be but
sometimes. Me and Eli are very
happy! The rezen me and Eli
are happy is because we have
been photo tipers for 4 years.
Last year Eli came over in
2018, Dec. 20th and he learned
Christmas is god’s birthday.
By Ella Hall
What Christmas Means to Me
One thing that I like about
Christmas is it reminds me of
when Jesus was born. Another
thing I like about Christmas is
visiting with family. The last thing
is that I like to do on Christmas I
like to play with family.
When it is Christmas I like to
think of Jesus because he was
born on Christmas. I also like
about Christmas it might have
a sperat. I what to celebrate
Jesus’s Birthday that is what.
We should go to church on Jesus’s birthday because he is in
the bible. Also because Jesus is
very special and he died on the
cross for us.
I like visiting family because
we eat my grandmas good food.
Also I like how I can talk with my
cousins and the rest of my family. I like how my family does not
fight. I like to visit with my family
so I can learn more about them.
The last thing how I like to visit
with my family is I like to listen to
their stories.
One reason I like to play with
family is the game is fun. Another reason is this year I made
a bible study for my _ and _ do
not tell them please. One game
that I played with my family before is candyland. Another reason is that I like to play games
with family is there is lots of toys
that we play with. The last thing
I like about games always end
with a Happy ending.
The first photograph was
about Jesus born the second
one is visiting with family the
last one is to play with family.
This is why I like Christmas for
all my reasons. I love Christmas
and this is what it means to me.
By Alex Massey
What Christmas Means to Me
Christmas means spending
time with my family. Christmas
also means Jesus’ birthday.
Christmas means eating good
food. That is what Christmas
means to me.
When I spend time with family, we watch a movie together.
We eat pie. We open our presents by the tree together. We
listen to Christmas music together. We play card games.
Jesus’ birthday means the
day he was born. Jesus’ birthday means going to church on
Christmas. His birthday also
means making cross shaped
cookies for Christmas. His birthday means reading the bible.
His birthday means putting a
Christmas ornament with a
cross on it on the tree.
When I eat good food on
Christmas I eat mashed potatoes. I eat turkey. I will eat
pumpkin pie for dessert. I will
also have cookies for dessert.
I will eat a lot of good food on
Christmas.
Christmas means spending time with family Christmas
means.Christmas means Jesus’ birthday.Christmas means
eating good food. Christmas
means a lot to me.
By Addie Buford
What Christmas Means to Me
What Christmas means to
me is jesus birthday spending time with family and being
thankful.
Jesus birthday is very important because he is thankful and
kind and does a lot of stuff for us
thanks jesus. I’m sure in heaven
they celebrate Christmas with
god like they do down here.
Even though some people are
not there they are in god hand
and in your Christmas heart of
yours. God is always going to
have a Christmas up in heaven.
I love god birthday.
What Christmas means to
me is spending time with family.
I love my family on Christmas
because they cook good food
we open presents together.
We sometimes watch movies
Christmas of course and eat
popcorn. We usually watch hallmark or grinch or elf. We eat
ham turkey corn casserole stuff
like that and as a family. And
that is why I love spending time
with family.

What Christmas means
to me is being thankful being
thankful is very important. Because you should tell the truth
so santa puts you on the nice
list. But you should be nice in
general but family members
love nice nes even if it is not
Christmas. Being thankful is
one of my favorite words and do
for others. And i’m sure you boy
and girls like that word to. And
that is why I like to be thankful.
I love talking about what
Christmas means to me. Gods
birthday spending time with
family being thankful are one of
my favorite things to talk about.
I love Christmas and talking
about it Merry Christmas.
By Emmalynn Eddington
What Christmas Means to Me
The three things about what
Christmas means to me are Jesus’s birthday. Also spending
time with family. And finally it is
also food.
Jesus’s birthday is what
makes Christmas well Christmas. So part of what Christmas means to me is Jesus’s
birthday. And without Christmas
there is no meeting with family
or food or presents. Christmas
is a holiday because of Jesus’s
birthday. That is why Jesus’s
birthday is part of what Christmas means to me.
Spending time with your
family is the best. When you
spend time with your family on
Christmas you can play sports.
You can also eat a lot of food.
Finally you can have fun with
your family on Christmas . That
is why spending time with your
family is part of what Christmas
means to me.
The third and final thing of
what Christmas means to me
is food. Me and my family really
enjoy Christmas food. We eat
cookies and gingerbread. We
also eat flan and cheesecake.
That is why i like food for Christmas.
The three things I like about
Christmas are Jesus’s birthday
and spending time with family.
And eating lots of food. Those
are the three things i like about
Christmas.
By Sergio Mascarro
What Christmas Means to Me
I love eating food at Christmas. I love my cousins. I love
my mom at Christmas. Some
of my favorite foods are hash
browns. My favorite food in the
world is chicken and dumplings.
I love eating food at Christmas.
I like my cousins on Christmas. We play games like monopoly. We oslo play rubik’s
race. We love playing goie looe.
l love Christmas with my cousins.
I love Christmas with my
mom. She is the best mom I
could ever wish for. My mom
byes us presents even when
she is feeling down. I wish my
mom would come back for
Christmas. I love my mom.
My mom is the strongest
woman i’ve ever met. I wish i
can see her but I can’t. I hope
mom can come back soon. I
hope she makes it home for
Christmas. I love my mom more
than anything I can think of.
Christmas is the best time
of year because of family. I love
Christmas do you?
By Colton Amsden
What Christmas Means to Me
Eating good food. Having a
good time. And spending time
with my family
Eating good I eat steak gravy
pork chops and mashed taters.
For desert milk cookies and
cake and cupcakes. Then we
give the scraps to kane. Then
we take a picture in front of the
tree. And that’s my paragraph
eating good food.
Having a good time. My dad
and my grandpa watch football.
Me and my cousin play Nerf four
war. My mom and kaly make
gingerbread cookies. Why my
friend cason and hadley are riding four wheelers.
And spending time with my
family. That night everybody
spent the night at my house.
That morning we rippet open
the present and their was gift’s
everywhere. Then we played
with them for about 1 hr. Then
we all went to bed.
I liked the part when we
made cookies. I liked the part
when we play one on one with
my cousin and it was 9 to 0. I
liked it when we played tag. I
liked it when we played dodgeball. And that’s how i spent my
Christmas.
By Bryce Strickland
What Christmas Means to Me
What Christmas means to
me is Jesuse Birthday. What
Christmas also means to me
is my Family and my friends.
Those are somethings that
Christmas means to me.
We Celebrate Christmas because it’s Jesus Birthday. We
have a whole day to celebrate
him. We have ham, presents,
brownies/cookies to. We also
have a great day about him with
all our families together we celebrate him. We all love to celebrate him with Christmas.
Me and my Family first always unwrap presents at 8:00
to 9:00 in the morning. Second
we watch a Christmas movie
get dinner in the oven and into

the crockpot. Third dinner is
done and we eat dinner after
dinner we eat at least 5 cookies.
Then we go to my grandmas we
also have dinner so we are so
stuffed like a Turkey. Last I go
home and watch another movie
with my family.
When I watch another movie
with my family after I go to my
friends Rikki’s house we play
Barbies,pretend to make snow
angles when it doesn’t snow.
Me and Rikki play dress up with
her dolls and we also dress
up. Then me and Rikki put our
coats on and jumps on her
trampoline. Then we go inside a
have hot chocolate. Last Rikki’s
parents bring me home and me
and my family watch another
Christmas movie.
Finley I go to bed and watch
tv with sisters. When I wake
up in the morning I wish it was
Christmas agian. That is what
Christmas means to me.
By Caroline Clubb
What Christmas Means to Me
What Christmas means to
me is Jesus’s Birthday. Another
thing Christmas means to me is
seeing and having fun with my
family. The last thing Christmas
means to me is giving presents
to other people.
Jesus’s Birthday is very special. It is special because Jesus
is the son of God and God created the heavens and the earth.
We all have sinned and that
is why we need Jesus. Jesus
is the messiah and he loves
you and me. So that is why I
celebrate Jesus’s Birthday on
Christmas.
Seeing and having fun with
my family is awesome. We open
presents together and we give
each other gifts. We talk and
laugh and we play games and
it is fun. My family is kind and
nice to me. We eat food and
my aunts, grandparents, and
parents make SO DELICIOUS
FOOD!!! I love the food that my
family makes. So that is why I
like to see and have fun with my
family on Christmas.
Giving presents to other people is fun. I like watching them
open the presents and see if
they like it or not. Most of the
time they like it so that makes
me feel warm inside. When they
give me presents if I do not like
it I act like I like it but that usually never happens unless I feel
a little bit awkward when people
are looking at me every second
and taking pictures. Mostly I just
like to give stuff to people and
then they say thank you and all
of that stuff and I also say your
welcome. I give them stuff like
cars and money. So that is why
I like giving presents to people
on Christmas.
So that is why I celebrate Jesus’s Birthday. That is also why
I like seeing and having fun with
my family. So that is also why
I like giving presents to people
on Christmas. So that is what
Christmas means to me.
By Sam Lloyd
What Christmas Means to Me
Christmas means to me
spending time with family, sharing love around the world , and
being thankful for all the presents.
I like spending time with
family it is fun because we eat
really good food at breakfast,
lunch and dinner. After we eat
breakfast, we open presents.
After we open presents we play
with our toy or stuff we got for
a little bit. After we do all that
we get on our coats and boots
and then we go and play in the
snow if there is any. Then when
mom or grandma calls in for hot
chocolate. I love spending time
with family.
I like sharing love because it
makes me very happy. I share
my love by sending cards and
writing good things about them.
Writing cards to other people
makes me happy. My family
sends cards to the ronald mcdonald house and to the children’s hospitals. Everyone in
my family sends cards.
Every year my family has to
buy a present for everyone that
is coming to the party. Every
year we do a Christmas party
at someone’s house. But every
year we go to a different house.
Every year everyone gets at
lease 3-5 presents from one
person . there are at least 10-15
people at the party.
That is what Christmas
means to me and that is what
I do on Christmas. I love Christmas.
By Dezerai Courtway
What Christmas Means to Me
The things that Christmas
means to me is spending time
with my family. Another thing is
playing with my cousin. The last
thing is eating good food.
Christmas means spending
time with my family because
when we all are together it feels
amazing. Another reason Christamas means spending time
with my family is it is fun to be
together. Another reason Christmas means spending time with
my family is that it feels warm
and nice when we are all together. The final reason that
Christmas means spending
time with my family is when my
family and me are together we
have fun. That is why Christmas
means spending time with my

